Ours is the era when each country, each nation advances along the path of independence.
It can be said that the world people who aspire for realizing independence in their lives are earnestly
desirous to obtain the guiding idea in the era of independence.
On the basis of his understanding that revolutionary thoughts of President Kim Il Sung and those
of General Secretary Kim Jong Il are inseparable, First Secretary Kim Jong Un formulated them
asKimilsung-Kimjongilism.
Kimilsung-Kimjongilism is an integral system of the idea, theory and method of Juche with the
Juche idea as the essence.
Kimilsung-Kimjongilism is an idea forbuildinga society where the independence of human beings
as their essential quality can be realized by their creative efforts and the guiding idea in the era of
independence, which canbe accepted by anybody who aspires for independence as one's own belief.
Nowadays, upholding aloft the banner of Kimilsung-Kimjongilism would be an important and prior
task in realizingthe popular masses' cause of independence.

－ The study and dissemination of Kimilsung-Kimjongilism firstly requires Juche idea researchers
themselves to make a deep study of it.
－ Studying in depth Kimilsung-Kimjongilism makes it possible for themto recognize it as anown
idea for the sake of the world people and regardit as a firm principle in their struggle to realize
independence.
－ The works of President Kim Il Sung, General Secretary Kim Jong Il, First Secretary Kim Jong Un
contain theprofound contents of Kimilsung-Kimjongilism includingthe Juche idea that clarifiesthe
essential qualities of human beings, the human-centred world outlook, the laws of socio-historic
development and the guiding principles, along with revolutionary theories and guiding methods
based on the Juche idea.
－ Studying those works incessantly is a prerequisite formakinga systematic understanding of
Kimilsung-Kimjongilism.

－ The IIJI organizes seminars and courses in Pyongyang every year in contact with the Korean
Association of Social Scientists (KASS).
－ Those gatherings would provide Juche idea researchers from individual countries of the world with
some opportunities to make a deeper understanding of Kimilsung-Kimjongilism and exchange their
experiences in the studyand disseminationofthis ideology in their own countries.

－ The validityand vitality of Kimilsung-Kimjongilismhas been proved theoretically and practically
in the DPRK.
－ Juche idea researchers in individual countries in the world are requested to work on the broad
masses of the people to visit there.

－ Juche idea researchers in the world are required to form afresh organizations for the study of
Kimilsung-Kimjongilism or rename their existing study groups in an effortto promote the study and
disseminatethis ideologyexplicitly.
－ Whenscholars and distinguished personalities who have influence inthe society take office as
office-bearers of study groups, it will make it possible for the broad masses to rally around those
study groups.
－ In case that several groups for the study of Kimilsung-Kimjongilism have been formed in a country,
it will beadvisable for those study groups to set up a national one of this kind in an effort to have
their activities be performed in a unified way.
－ National organizationsfor the study of Kimilsung-Kimjongilism are requested to hold a seminar on
a nationwide scale more than once a year to disseminate Kimilsung-Kimjongilism among the broad
masses of the people in those individual countries in an active manner.

－ Each nation has its own history and culture peculiar to herself under the different circumstances.
Therefore, it is indispensable for Juche idea researchers in each country toadhere to their Jucheorientedstand in studying Kimilsung-Kimjongilism in conformity with the demand of the people of
one's own and the reality of one's own country.
－ It is indispensable to study Kimilsung-Kimjongilism in viewof the realities of one's own nation
and makea deeper understanding of it from all points of view such as political, economicaland
culturalin order to disseminate the ideology among the broad masses of the people.

－ Holding gatherings in various forms and ways such as seminar, artistic performancesand film
showsbycombining them with subjects that meet with the interests and concern of one's own people
will make it possible for the broad masses of the people to join them.
－ It will be a good idea to makegood use of the Internet as a means of calling out the broad massesof
the people in making preparations for a certain gathering. However, acting on themone by one,
meeting them face to faceis still prerequisite to this end.

－ Many achievements and exemplars in the study and dissemination of the Jucheidea have been
gainedthroughout the world.
－ We of the IIJIare greatly interested in such a thing as Juche idea researchers in individual countries
will exchange mutual experiences gainedin the study and dissemination of the Juche idea by visiting
Japan where there is itsoffice.
－ We of the IIJI are ready to render our ideological and theoretical support to Juche idea researchers
in individual countries for their study and disseminationof Kimilsung-Kimjongilism. Making close
contacts withus of the IIJI along with exchanging mutual experiences will lead to acceleratingthe
study and dissemination of this ideology.

－ It will be important to make widely knownthe achievements in the study and dissemination of
Kimilsung-Kimjongilism made in individual countries and regions.
－ Juche idea study groups in individual countries and regions are required to publish their
publications including their organsalong with opening and updatingtheir own websites in an
activemanner.

－ In this regard, it will be important toedit their publications by figuring out such expressions or
terms as to go wellwith the feelings of one's own people.

* Its journal, the "Study of the Juche Idea," once a year;
in English, Spanish, French, Russian and Japanese versions.
* The IIJI Secretariat "Newsletter," four times a year;
in English, Spanish, French, and Russian versions.5
－ In response to the request to us of the IIJI to publish thetwo kinds of publicationsin a Russian
version, those in that versionshall be publishedin the futureas well.
－ Both the publications of the IIJI shall be edited in the respective editionswith different contents.
－ The journal of the IIJI, the "Study of the Juche Idea,"shall be edited in the different language
editions by carrying mostly articles contributed to the IIJIby Jucheidea researchers in the
relevantregions in terms of the common languages.
－ The IIJI Secretariat's "Newsletter" shallbe edited inthe different language editions by
introducingmostly the study and dissemination of the Juche idea in the relevantregions interms of
the common languages.

* The bulletin of the Asian Regional Institute of the Juche Idea: "Age of Juche"
* The bulletinof the Latin American Institute of the JucheIdea: "Juche"

* "Asian Regional Institute of the Juche Idea";
* "Africa Juche" by the African Regional Committee for the Study of the Juche Idea;
* "Latin American Institute of the Juche Idea"

－ A Boardmeetingof the IIJI shall be held once inthree yearsby the call of the Director General of
the IIJI Board.
－ Directors of the IIJI Board are entitled to be elected in accord with the following standards:
* Those who have direct and constant contacts with the IIJI
－ Informing us of the IIJI about their activities and work plan
more than once in three months;
－ Writing a treatise more than once a year and contributing it to the IIJI;
* Those who are office-bearers of the regional institutes of the Juche idea like director-general,
secretary general and deputy directors-generalandcandidates for those positions

－ Board meetings of regional institutes of the Juche idea shall be called by the respective directorsgeneral and held once in two years on the premise of notifying the IIJI of their plans in advance.
－ Important matterssuch as the decision of office-bearers of regional institutes of the Juche idea and
the holding of their respective Board meetings should be decided through the communication and
consultation with the IIJI.
－ Holding a regional seminar at the same occasion of a Board meeting that takes place would be
effective in promotingthe study and dissemination of Kimilsung-Kimjongilism along with
exchanging experiencesconcerned gained in the said region.

－ The cause of studying and disseminating Kimilsung-Kimjongilism is the common work
conducted bydirectors of the IIJI Boardtogether with the IIJI. Therefore, it is important for them
to inform the IIJI of their work performed in their own countries and their neighboringcountries
and make close contact with the IIJI.

－ Directors of the IIJI Board are requested to writetreatises on Kimilsung-Kimjongilism more than
once a year and contribute them to the IIJI in an effort to heighten the standard of their studyofthe
ideology.
－ The IIJI shall introduce the achievements made in individual countries by carrying those treatises
on its journal, the "Study of the Juche Idea."

